Form 11.01.6

NCAA Bylaw 11.01.6

VOLUNTEER COACH AGREEMENT

Purpose: For volunteer coach in all sports other than football and basketball to agree to the principles and applications of Bylaw 11.01.6

Action: To be completed by volunteer coach

Administration Date: As needed

Submit To: Athletics Compliance Office
SPORT: ___________________________________

NCAA Bylaw 11.01.6 – Coach, Volunteer: In sports other than football and basketball, a volunteer coach is any coach who does not receive compensation or remuneration from the institution's athletics department or any organization funded in whole or in part by the athletics department or that is involved primarily in the promotion of the institution's athletics program (e.g., booster club, athletics foundation association). The following provisions shall apply:

• You are prohibited from contacting and evaluating prospective student-athletes off campus or from scouting an opponent off-campus and may not perform recruiting coordination functions.

• You may receive a maximum of two complimentary tickets to a home athletics contest in YOUR sport.

• You may receive complimentary meals incidental to organized team activities (e.g. pre- and post-game meals, occasional meals, but NOT training table meals) or meals provided during a prospective student-athlete’s official visit, provided you are dining with the prospective student-athlete.

• You may NOT make telephone calls to or receive telephone calls from a prospective student-athlete (or their parents, legal guardians or coaches) until the calendar day after a prospect has signed a National Letter of Intent or FAU’s written offer of admission and/or financial aid. NCAA Bylaw 11.7.1.2.2-(a).

• You MAY make phone calls to a prospective student-athlete or those accompanying him or her during their official visit transportation and during his or her official visit, or to a prospective student-athlete (or his or her parents, legal guardians, relatives or coach) that relate solely to institutional camp or clinic logistical issues (e.g., missing registration information), provided no recruiting conversation or solicitation of particular individuals to attend a camp or clinic occurs during such calls. NCAA Bylaw 11.7.1.2.2-(c-d).

• You may receive compensation from employment in an institution’s sports camp or clinic, provided you are paid the going rate and are not compensated beyond and above the going rate for your designated responsibilities.

• You must attend three (3) Rules Education Sessions that are conducted by the Compliance Office per year.

• You must uphold all ethical principles and codes of conduct set forth by the NCAA, C-USA and FAU.

Employment Prohibition: FAU may not employ (either on a salaried or volunteer basis) an individual who coaches in the same sport for a high school, preparatory school or two-year college. I certify that I am not currently employed at a high school, preparatory school or two-year college as a coach in the same sport.

Note: You may be involved in any capacity in any local sports club, provided all prospects live within a 50-mile radius of campus (not including basketball coaches whom coach a local basketball club).

Rules and Regulations: I agree to follow and comply with NCAA, C-USA and Florida Atlantic University rules and regulations, policies and procedures.

Reporting of Violations: I understand that I will report to the Compliance Office any knowledge of NCAA or C-USA violations involving FAU University.

In addition, I acknowledge that I am in good health and good physical condition. I understand and assume the risks and accept the consequences involved with my participation. I understand that if I am injured I am responsible for my health care costs; and I agree to release FAU and students from any claims for injury resulting from my participation.
I, _____________________________, fully understand the principles and applications of this document and I agree to abide by all C-USA and NCAA regulations.

______________________________  ____________________
Signature                                                               Date

To Be Completed by Head Coach/Supervisor:

______________________________
Print Name

______________________________  ____________________
Signature                                                               Date

To Be Completed by Compliance Office Staff:

______________________________
Print Name

______________________________  ____________________
Signature                                                               Date

To Be Completed by Sport Administrator:

______________________________
Print Name

______________________________  ____________________
Signature                                                               Date